Sailors In Finals Of Fowle Trophy Race; Meet BU Tomorrow

The MIT sailors meet BU tomorrow on the Charles for their last race of the season as they call for the finals of the Fowle Trophy races. Staged the week-end of November 8th and 9th, the field originally consisted of eight of the top sailing teams in New England and was then narrowed down to the finalists, BU and MIT.

The Fowle Trophy, named after Leonard M. Fowle, graduate secretary of the NEISA, is generally considered the New England team racing championship. MIT Second In Eliminations

The first eliminations were made by a round robin tourney, in which BU finished first and MIT second. Harvard and Brown copped the third and fourth places, and these four teams advanced to the semifinals. In these races MIT and Harvard, and Brown and MIT.

The final races were then begun. BU took the first two of the seven scheduled races, and MIT the third and fourth.

Tackness, however, prevented the final races from being held, so both teams were postponed until this week-end. In the team racing, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats and the winner of the series four boats.

MIT and Harvard were postponed until this week-end. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats. In the eliminations, each school enters four boats and the winner of the series four boats.

BIG MAN ON CAMPUS

And he dresses the part. Always well groomed and right on the ball for any occasion, in clothes specifically chosen by Lewandos.

Lewandos

95 Main Ave. (Dutch)
88 Main Ave. (M.I.T.)

Introducing—
the Arrow Car Coat

Here's a wonderful coat for outdoor activity. It's windproof, water repellent, finger-tip in length—looks and feels great. Yours in two models; choice of lightweight patterned lining or quilted lining and detachable hood for colder weather. Arrow Car Coats from $20.00. Other jackets from $12.95. Arrow Denim over jacket just $10.85. Gloves, Peabody & Company, Inc.

ARROW—
CASUAL WEAR

first in fashion

Men in the know
know true from false

College grads employed in science earn more than the grads in Government.

Jockey brand briefs are tailored from 13 separate pieces.

Men on the go

Jockey underwear

made only by

Atlantic
domestic

Research Centers, located in all sections of the country, employ more than 4,000 people in an industry that is now growing rapidly. Your education and training are of great value to this country.

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Olympia 6-6511

Take a tip from these smart people. The TECH classifieds sell really well by ad. No matter what shoes selling, wine or giving away, just put the word "smart" in your ad and THE TECH reaches all the 'smart' sets. For instance, freshman, sophomores, juniors, married students, faculty, and professors. And, best of all, it's never more than 10c per line (a pitiful cut above the banal!). Phone TW 4-1620 or 78 6-2815. Institute extension 221, or see you all through the Institute mail system.